Introduction: Knowledge of the conditions under which older adults facing cognitive decline engage in everyday activities is of major importance for occupational therapists in designing supportive interventions. This study aimed to investigate perceived activity involvement over time and its longitudinal relationship to perceived ability to use everyday technology in older adults with mild cognitive impairment. Method: Thirty-seven older adults with mild cognitive impairment at inclusion were assessed over 4 years. Overall and itemspecific activity involvement were analyzed using mixed-linear-effect modeling and differential item functioning. Furthermore, overall activity involvement and ability in everyday technology use were correlated. Results: Overall activity involvement decreased significantly over time. When adjusting for declining ability in the sample, actual differential item functioning indicated descending involvement in seven of 15 activities, while eight activities were stable. All leisure activities descended. The positive correlations between activity involvement and ability in everyday technology use became stronger over time. Conclusion: Variations across activities and time-points suggest that occupational therapists should repeatedly monitor the increasingly associated aspects of activity involvement and ability to use everyday technology in persons with cognitive decline.
Introduction
Enabling older people to continue engaging in valued daily life activities and to use and develop their talents is regarded in occupational therapy as beneficial for health and well-being (Wilcock, 2006 ). An active life has also been identified as preventive of dementia in old age (Fratiglioni et al., 2004) . Accordingly, knowledge of the conditions under which older adults engage in everyday activities is of major importance for occupational therapists, particularly for persons with mild cognitive impairment (MCI), who constitute a growing group at risk of activity limitations. For example, when and in what activities do persons with MCI face challenges that might result in withdrawal? Given the increased requirements for ability to use everyday technologies such as computers and electronic household appliances, are difficulties in using everyday technology in daily life linked with withdrawal from activities? Insights into these issues are essential for occupational therapists in designing supportive interventions for persons with MCI.
Literature review
MCI is a syndrome characterized by a subtle decline in cognition and everyday functioning, and increased risk of conversion to dementia (Albert et al., 2011) . It is, however, a clinically challenging task to distinguish MCI from normal aging as well as from dementia. The degree of independence in instrumental activities of daily living (IADL) has been suggested as a defining feature, with preserved independence in MCI despite mild problems in performing complex activities (Albert et al., 2011) . Furthermore, the diagnostic criteria of MCI include cognitive decline beyond what could be expected for the person's age in at least one cognitive domain, but not to the extent of warranting a dementia diagnosis.
The importance of IADL in defining MCI has rendered a growing literature focusing on the correlates to and nature of functional impairment in persons with MCI. A consistent finding is that better global cognitive functioning is related to greater functional independence (Gold, 2011) . Specific cognitive processes such as working memory and verbal learning have also been identified as positively related to IADL ability (Aretouli and Brandt, 2010; Jefferson et al., 2008) . Cross-sectional research investigating consequences of MCI in specific complex everyday activities has repeatedly identified managing finances and medication, and also using a telephone and transportation as more impaired in persons with MCI than in healthy controls (Gold, 2011) . These four activities have also been suggested to be predictive of dementia (Peres et al., 2008) . Longitudinal descriptions of functional decline in MCI are still rather rare. However, a prospective 4-year study identified impaired ability to manage medication, shopping, housekeeping and public transport as being associated with incidence of dementia (Luck et al., 2012) . Furthermore, a 2-year study including healthy controls as well as participants with MCI and Alzheimer's disease (AD) found items regarding finances, medication and outings to be compromised first (that is, at highest Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) scores), followed by leisure and housework (Arrighi et al., 2013) . Hence, the body of evidence regarding IADL limitations in people with MCI is growing. However, more detailed knowledge is needed, for example in relation to when and in what everyday activities persons with MCI face challenges that might result in withdrawal.
The present study investigated trajectories of everyday activity involvement by self-reports in older adults with MCI at inclusion. This approach was chosen as reduced activity involvement might be a sensitive marker of functional change in MCI (Nyga˚rd et al., 2012) . Activity involvement is operationalized here as the frequency of, or in some items the effort involved with, engaging in complex everyday activities. Our underlying assumption was that reduced involvement in activities could be caused by subtle difficulties in performing them. As such, vague functional changes in MCI might presage conversion to dementia (Luck et al., 2012; Peres et al., 2008) , and early detection is vital. From an occupational therapy perspective this is also essential as these functional changes may call for interventions aimed at enabling continued involvement in valued activities. Several efforts have been made to develop assessments for identifying sensitive functional aspects for early detection of the subtle decline in MCI. Examples are IADL assessments focusing on quantifying functional errors (Jefferson et al., 2008) or including complex and cognitively challenging activities of daily living (De Vriendt et al., 2013) . Another promising approach to identifying subtle functional decline is the investigation of ability to use technology in everyday activities (Nyga˚rd et al., 2012) .
Today, everyday technology (ET) such as electronic household appliances and information and communication technologies (ICTs) are required to perform many IADL as well as work and leisure activities. Being a natural part of the physical environment in our homes and in public space, ET constitutes an important condition for how many everyday activities are chosen, organized and managed (Kielhofner, 2008) . Many of the above-mentioned activities found to be affected in MCI -and even predictive of dementia -do incorporate ET use, for example shopping, performing household chores, and using public transportation. Significant differences between diagnostic groups, with greater cognitive impairments accompanied by reduced ability to use ET, have also been demonstrated repeatedly in comparisons of older persons without cognitive impairment to those with MCI and those with mild dementia (Nyga˚rd et al., 2012; Rosenberg et al., 2009a) . However, the association between ability in ET use and involvement in everyday life activities is less studied, especially over time.
It is important to explore this association in order to understand the potential and the optimal timing of occupational therapy interventions for persons with potentially progressive conditions such as MCI.
Recent cross-sectional findings suggest associations between perceived activity involvement and perceived ability to use ET to be stronger in groups with MCI or AD, compared to those in healthy controls (Nyga˚rd and Kottorp, 2014) . Somewhat contradictorily, a 2-year follow-up study suggested a weak relationship between changes in perceived ability to use ET and changes in perceived activity involvement (Hedman et al., 2013) . On the other hand, perceived level of activity involvement and also perceived ability in ET use were found to be predictive of the amount of ET older adults with MCI were using (Hedman et al., 2015) . The present study set out to deepen the knowledge about involvement over time in a range of everyday activities in older adults with cognitive decline due to MCI. The aim was to investigate longitudinally over four years both overall and item-specific perceived activity involvement, as well as the association of overall activity involvement and perceived ability to use ET in older adults with MCI.
Method

Research design
This research was conducted as part of an ongoing prospective 5-year study. Older adults with MCI at the time of inclusion were assessed in five waves over 4 years -at inclusion and at 1, 2, 3 and 4 years. The study was approved by the Regional Ethical Committee in Stockholm (Dnr: 2008/304-31/2; 2010/7878-32; 2013/617-32) , and written informed consent was obtained before baseline assessments. However, due to the cognitive decline of the participants, the process of obtaining informed consent was regarded as continuing over the whole study period. Therefore, information of the aim of the study was repeated in simple language ahead of each wave of data collection, and continued informed consent was ensured in this way.
Participants
Older adults fulfilling the 2004 MCI criteria -that is, a subjectively perceived and objectively verified cognitive decline, not dementia, and essentially preserved activities of daily living (ADL) and IADL ability ) -were enrolled consecutively over a period of 12 months from 2008-9. Recruitment took place at a specialized outpatient memory clinic. Additional selection criteria were (a) age !55 years, (b) being a user of at least some ETs, and (c) being able to take part in data collection in Swedish. Persons with cognitive comorbidities (for example, stroke or Parkinson's disease), and severe problems with hearing and vision not compensable by appropriate aids, were not included. As part of the 5-year data collection, cognitive status was monitored over time using the MMSE (Folstein et al., 1975) , and mood state was assessed using the geriatric depression scale (GDS) (Gottfries et al., 1997) . In this study, only baseline data are presented on these measures to describe the sample (Table 1) .
Main instruments
The Frenchay Activities Index (FAI) (Holbrook and Skilbeck, 1983 ) was chosen to capture changes in both overall and item-specific levels of perceived activity involvement. It was administered as a face-to-face interview, and a data collector did the scoring based on the participants' responses. The instrument comprises response categories on a four-point scale concerning frequency of performing 15 everyday activities during the past three (10 items) or 6 months (five items). In two items (gardening and household/car maintenance) the response categories instead reflect level of effort. Generally the ordinal scores are summed, with a maximum of 45 points, indicating an active lifestyle. However, advantages of using Rasch-transformed FAI person measures have been suggested (Lin et al., 2012) , and this approach was adopted in this study. Reasonable inter-rater reliability has been evidenced with good strength of agreement on a majority of the items in persons with stroke (Post and de Witte, 2003) . Test-retest reliability in a general population aged 16 years or older was excellent (Kappa ¼ 0.96) (Turnbull et al., 2000) . Studies examining construct validity have, however, reported more inconsistent results, most often indicating evidence of multidimensionality (Lin et al., 2012) . Therefore, we included an analysis for construct validity of the FAI in this sample before proceeding to primary data analysis (see preparatory data analysis).
The Everyday Technology Use Questionnaire (ETUQ) was used to identify perceived ability in ET use (Rosenberg et al., 2009b) . The version used in this study includes 92 ET items commonly used by adults while doing everyday activities at home (for example, dishwasher, internet banking) and in public space (for example, ATM, automatic ticket vending machine for travel). It was administered as a 45-60-minute interview, where the participants reported whether the different ET items were perceived as relevant or not. Relevant ET items are defined as those that exist in the person's life, and that at some point have been used or are intended to be used. Furthermore, participants stated whether the relevant items were currently used or not, and, if used, at what (Nyga˚rd et al., 2012; Rosenberg et al., 2009b) .
Data collection
The data collectors were four experienced and specially trained research assistants and the first author, all occupational therapists. The structured face-to-face interviews were most often conducted in the participants' homes. As earlier experiences have shown that including a significant other as a memory support can facilitate the ETUQ interview (Rosenberg et al., 2009a) , this was allowed for those who so wished. However, the scoring was based on the answers of the participants. Information regarding diagnostic status was collected from the medical files at the memory clinic at inclusion and at year 4. In four cases diagnostic status was instead self-reported at year 4 due to administrative error.
Preparatory data analysis
A Rasch model was used to transform the ordinal scores from the FAI and ETUQ into linear measures (Bond and Fox, 2007) . Use of Rasch models is preferable when gathering ordinal data (as in the FAI and ETUQ) with the purpose of generating summative statements about people and/ or items. A Rasch-based analytical approach also generates reliability and validity measures for both persons and items. Both the FAI and ETUQ have earlier been validated for the target sample in this study (Nyga˚rd and Kottorp, 2014) . Data from the five waves of data collection were entered into the WINSTEPS software version 3.69.1, and analyzed jointly, separated by the time variable. Regarding FAI, a partial credits model (PCM) was applied due to differences in response categories across items (Kottorp and Petersson, 2011) . Based on the responses of the participants, the Rasch models generate individual person measures reflecting the ability of each person in the construct measured, as well as item measures reflecting the relative challenge of each item. The measures are expressed in logits (log odds probability units) (Bond and Fox, 2007) . In this study, special focus was put on the item measures of FAI, as trajectories of item-specific perceived activity involvement were the primary interest. A high FAI item measure mirrors a more challenging activity where involvement is lower. Additionally, person measures for FAI and ETUQ were examined. Higher FAI person measures reflect more activity involvement. The ETUQ person measure of perceived difficulty will in this study be expressed as the participant's perceived ability in ET use. Thus, the higher the ETUQ person measure, the higher the perceived ability in ET use. To initially validate the Rasch-generated FAI item measures, unidimensionality was examined using goodness-of-fit statistics, that is, infit and outfit MnSq and their associated standardized z. Values of infit and/or outfit MnSq beyond the range of 0.6-1.4 associated with z-values beyond AE2.0 were judged to indicate misfitting items (Bond and Fox, 2007) . All 15 FAI items met these criteria. Proper rating scale functioning was also ensured for FAI and ETUQ according to standard procedures, including collapsing of scale steps, presented elsewhere (Linacre, 2004; Nyga˚rd et al., 2012) , to obtain stable and valid person measures.
Primary data analysis
Using SPSS version 22, a univariate mixed-linear-effect model (Fitzmaurice et al., 2004 ) was applied to investigate the time effect over four years on overall level of perceived activity involvement. An important advantage of this model is its flexibility in handling incomplete longitudinal data, thus allowing the inclusion of persons with missing data in the analysis. The Bayesian information criterion (BIC) in ''smaller is better'' form was used when selecting appropriate covariance structure in the model (Weiss, 2005) . BIC suggested best fit of a compound symmetry covariance structure to the data. This covariance structure assumes correlations between residuals of the outcome variable to be equal between waves of data collection.
Bonferroni correction was used in pairwise comparisons between data collection occasions. Next, trajectories of each activity item in the FAI were examined in order to detect whether specific items presented less activity involvement over time than expected, via the examination of differential item functioning (DIF) in relation to time. In order to take potential changes in the mean FAI person measures of the whole sample into consideration, actual DIF was calculated for each FAI item regarding consecutive waves as well as the whole study time (Petersson et al., 2008) . Standardized z-comparisons, calculated on the WINSTEPS-generated item difficulty calibrations and standard errors of each item difficulty calibration were used in this procedure. As a descending activity involvement over time in the sample was assumed (Nyga˚rd et al., 2012) , we used z ! 1.65 as the criterion to test the one-tailed hypothesis: this FAI item demonstrates no actual DIF (that is, not less activity involvement than expected) beyond statistical randomness.
Finally, correlations between FAI and ETUQ person measures at all waves were examined, using Pearson with Cohen's guidelines for interpretation of effect size (0.1 small, 0.3 moderate, and 0.5 large). The level of significance was set to 0.05 in all statistical tests. Table 1 presents baseline demographic and clinical characteristics of the sample (n ¼ 37). Complete 4-year data (data from five waves) were available for 25 of the participants included (68%). Twelve participants (32%) did not complete all waves. Among these participants, five contributed data at four waves, two at three waves, and five left the study after the baseline wave. A total of 156 data collection sessions were conducted, which translates to 16% missing data throughout the study period. A Mann-Whitney U-test revealed no baseline differences regarding age, education, perceived activity involvement, perceived ability in ET use, cognitive status or mood state between the five persons leaving the study shortly after baseline and those remaining. Figure 1 provides further details on sampling and missing data. Support from a significant other in the interview situation was preferred by 13 participants (35%), seven (19%) of those at all waves. Of the 25 participants still in the study at year 4, 17 (68%) had converted to dementia, seven (28%) were still classified with MCI, and one (4%) had reversed to cognitively normal.
Results
Participants
Overall activity involvement over time
The overall level of activity involvement decreased in this sample over the 4-year study time (see Table 2 ). A significant time effect was found, F ¼ 8.745, p < .001. Pairwise comparisons between waves of data collection showed significant differences on the adjusted estimated marginal means of overall perceived activity involvement between baseline and year 4 (-4.55 logits, p < .001); years 1 and 4 (À5.15 logits, p < .001); years 1 and 4 (À2.82 logits, p ¼ .048); and years 1 and 3 (À2.90 logits, p ¼ .019), otherwise non-significant.
Item-specific activity involvement over time
In Table 3 , trajectories of activity involvement for each FAI item are displayed. Seven activity items demonstrated significant actual DIF over time, indicating that involvement in these activities had descended significantly. For ''travel outing/car ride'' and ''social occasions away from home'' a significant decrease was evident relatively early after MCI diagnosis, mainly between years one and two. ''Actively pursuing a hobby'', on the other hand, decreased significantly between years three and four. A more gradual reduction was seen concerning involvement in ''gainful work'', ''household/car maintenance'', ''reading books'', and ''local shopping'', where significant actual DIF could not be detected between consecutive waves, but over the study time as a whole. For the other eight items no significant actual DIF was found, indicating overall significantly stable activity involvement over time in these activities despite overall decreasing FAI person measures in the sample. four. This indicates moderate correlations between overall perceived activity involvement and perceived ability to use ET in this sample of persons with cognitive decline during the first three years after MCI diagnosis, and thereafter large correlation. This suggests that problems in ET use become more strongly associated with low activity involvement over time for people with MCI.
Association between level of activity involvement and ET use over time
Discussion and implications
As expected, the overall perceived activity involvement in the sample decreased over four years, indicating that this is Figure 1 . Flow chart of sampling, drop-outs and wave non-response over the five data collection occasions. a Reasons were not meeting selection criteria (n ¼ 71), most often the requirement of no cognitive comorbidities, and other reasons (n ¼ 28), for example social problems or living too far away from the clinic for data collection to be practical. b Participant excluded due to ethical considerations. MCI: mild cognitive impairment. an aspect sensitive to change in the MCI-dementia continuum. However, the changes were small and nonsignificant between consecutive waves, reflecting a subtle gradual withdrawal. Interestingly, a recent cross-sectional study suggested that this overall gradual withdrawal from performing daily life activities might occur mainly before the diagnosis of MCI (Nyga˚rd and Kottorp, 2014) . Nyga˚rd and Kottorp (2014) found significantly lower overall FAI person measures in older adults with MCI compared to healthy controls, but not when comparing persons with MCI and persons with AD. This was interpreted to indicate that activity involvement might be less influenced by transition from MCI to AD, something that, however, is not fully supported by the findings in the present study. When using a prospective longitudinal design we found a significant decrease in overall perceived activity involvement between baseline and year 4, in a sample where 68% of the 25 participants remaining in the study at year 4 had converted to dementia. Even though the research designs and findings are somewhat different in the present and in the earlier study, the findings together support the need for occupational therapists to be attentive to potential decreasing activity involvement in older adults with cognitive complaints both before and after established MCI, and for them to prepare to intervene. Prospective follow-ups of IADL on item level in older adults displaying subtle cognitive decline has been called for (Yeh et al., 2011) , and our DIF findings might be helpful in identifying specific everyday activities and time phases where screening of activity involvement is warranted. In our item level analysis (Table 3) , the items showing significantly more pronounced decrease compared to others were ''gainful work'', ''actively pursuing a hobby'', ''household/car maintenance'', ''reading books'', ''local shopping'', ''travel outing/car ride'' and ''social occasions away from home'', many of which have been identified in previous research as impaired in MCI. For example, impaired vocational ability has been suggested to predict risk of progression to AD in people with MCI (Hsiung et al., 2008) . However, the decrease in this sample may partly be explained by age-related retirement. Leisure activities, on the other hand, captured here in the descending items ''actively pursuing a hobby'', ''reading books'', ''travel outing/car ride'' and ''social occasions away from home'', could be expected to occupy more time and oftentimes also develop into regularly performed engaging occupations in connection to retirement in healthy aging (Jonsson, 2011) . Leisure activities have, however, been shown to be sensitive to changes in cognitive status (Arrighi et al., 2013; Yeh et al., 2011) , and our finding of significant decreases in all leisure activity items may be an indication of such cognitive decline. The declining involvement could be due to the fact that former hobbies and leisure activities with social components early become increasingly challenging during cognitive decline, for example due to perceived stigma (Burgener et al., 2013) . An alternative explanation might be that, as other more pressing everyday activities such as shopping, meal preparations and housework become more challenging, persons with cognitive decline choose to withdraw from former leisure activities which are perceived as possible to spare (possible alternative: to refrain from) in order to save energy. Future research is needed to clarify the underlying mechanisms behind the observed withdrawal, but based on our findings as well as on the accumulating evidence about the protective effects of especially physical and mental leisure activities against cognitive decline and dementia (Wang et al., 2012) , we propose that supporting continued leisure activities early in MCI Table 3 . Standardized z-value differences examining actual differential item functioning in the FAI activity items over 4 years.
Item
T0 -T1  T1-T2  T2-T3  T3-T4  T0- and AD is an important area for occupational therapists. This seems relevant regardless of the direction of causation between involvement in leisure activities and cognitive functioning, as valued leisure activities and togetherness may have the potential to contribute to joy and well-being. Earlier cross-sectional research has proposed involvement in outdoor activities to be more affected than indoor activities in MCI or AD (Nyga˚rd and Kottorp, 2014) . This longitudinal study supports this notion to some extent. More than half of the seven decreasing items in this study were activities performed outside the home, whereas six of the eight stable activities typically take place at home. The stable involvement in and importance of the cognitively less demanding outdoor activity of walking has been noticed earlier for persons with mild AD (Cedervall et al., 2014) . More surprising was the stable involvement in ''driving car/using public transport,'' as these activities are known to be sensitive to cognitive decline (Luck et al., 2012) . However, the stable involvement in driving is in line with findings of O'Connor and colleagues, who found similar self-reported driving frequencies in groups with mild dementia, MCI and controls despite more avoidance behaviors while driving in the MCI and dementia groups (O'Connor et al., 2013) . Another possible explanation is that involvement in this activity might have decreased in this sample even before inclusion in connection with MCI diagnosis. This is indicated by findings from a former study, where this item as well as the outdoor activities ''local shopping,'' ''social occasions away from home,'' and ''travel: outings/car ride'' were significantly less frequently performed in MCI compared to in controls (Nyga˚rd and Kottorp, 2014) . Hence, the notion of early withdrawal from outdoor activities needs to be examined further.
The finding of an increasingly stronger relationship between perceived activity involvement and perceived ability to use ET is interesting, and was not captured by an earlier follow-up study of this MCI sample with a shorter time frame and alternative methodology (Hedman et al., 2013) . According to the environmental docility hypotheses (Lawton and Nahemow, 1973) , persons with low competence are more vulnerable to environmental demands (such as the required use of ET) than those with high competence, and therefore more person-environmental fit problems can be expected as cognitive limitations increase. In line with this, difficulties in using ET as well as withdrawal from involvement in daily life activities can be seen as person-environmental fit problems, likely to increase in a sample with cognitive decline. Our finding of a stronger relationship over time between these aspects points to the fact that ET use is also an important arena for occupational therapy evaluation and intervention even in subtle cognitive decline. ET is to some extent an environmental aspect that occupational therapists can influence by individual adjustments, training, or by guiding clients to use ETs that match their ability, thereby targeting improvement of the person-environmental fit. Such interventions could possibly prevent, or limit the consequences of, some of the descending involvement in activities found in this study. However, the starting point should, as always, be to investigate whether the activity is perceived as important to maintain by the person with cognitive decline.
Limitations and future research
The most significant limitation of this study is the lack of control group, bringing up the question of whether the observed changes may belong to normal aging. For example, the model of human occupation (MOHO) acknowledges that persons typically engage in different occupations throughout the life span (Kielhofner, 2008) . Although our findings are supported by earlier group comparisons pointing to significant differences of activity involvement in normal aging and cognitive decline (Nyga˚rd and Kottorp, 2014) , future prospective studies should include controls, to more confidently conclude that changes identified are related to cognitive decline. The sample size is small, and attrition further weakens the power of the study, which may have contributed to some of the non-significant findings in the DIF analysis. Yet the study adds detailed and unique prospective 4-year information about activity involvement and ET use in older adults with cognitive decline. Finally, this longitudinal study builds on self-reported data from persons with MCI, and over the study time to a larger extent also from persons with dementia. Reliability can therefore be questioned, especially in data from later waves, as persons with dementia might underestimate their difficulties. Adding proxy data could have nuanced the findings, but might also have taken focus away from the persons with cognitive decline. Instead, the study contributes information about how persons with cognitive limitations perceive their situation, which is an important starting point in intervention planning. Importantly, this study does not reveal whether persons with cognitive decline view their descending involvement in activities as a problem or not, and whether they wish to engage in the activities they have withdrawn from to a greater extent or not. Issues like these need to be investigated qualitatively.
Conclusion
Based on our findings in this and other studies, we conclude that occupational therapists should repeatedly monitor activity involvement and ability to use ET in persons with cognitive decline, as these aspects seem to be sensitive to detecting subtle gradual change in occupations over time in this population. Despite the finding of a descending overall perceived activity involvement over 4 years in this sample with cognitive decline, it is important to also acknowledge the individual variations in activity involvement, both between activities and over time. More than half of the activities where descending activity involvement was reported were in the area of leisure, typically an important source of enjoyment and social togetherness in old age, highlighting an important area besides IADL for occupational therapists to consider in this group.
These findings therefore challenge occupational therapists to go beyond the more traditional interventions targeting ADL if they aim to support the occupational lives of people with MCI. As the association between perceived ability to use ET and perceived involvement in activities became stronger over time, it seems to be important to include the ETUQ and the FAI in clinical occupational therapy investigations to monitor changes over time.
Key findings
. Decreasing activity involvement in persons with MCI calls for repeated monitoring. . As ability to use ET and activity involvement are associated, they require joint consideration in intervention planning.
What the study has added
This study expanded current knowledge of the longitudinal relationship between ability in ET use and activity involvement in MCI, and highlights leisure as an important area to consider.
